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Happy New Year Braidwood

As we come to the end of 2021, there will be few that aren't hoping for a better new year. It's a pretty quiet time of
year news-wise, so here we have the collected front pages from the Bugle digital editions over the last 88 weeks.
If you missed an issue you can look up old copies at the website www.braidwoodbugle.com.au/editions/
Best wishes to the readers of the Bugle for a 2022 full of good health and good news!

INSIDE
THIS
WEEK

New Councillors poised to take up civic office
Rapid antigen tests are on backorder
2022 State by-elections bring the south east into focus
Australia's native wildlife in grip of unprecedented attack
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New Councillors Poised To Take Up Civic Office
Minister for Local Government Wendy Tuckerman has
congratulated the newly elected councillors and mayors
across NSW, saying they now have a great opportunity
to help create a vibrant future for the communities that
supported them.
The newly appointed Minister said that 1,259 new
councillors, including 35 popularly elected mayors, will
be taking up their positions at 124 local councils
following the declaration of polls this week.
“I congratulate all the elected candidates for successfully
earning the trust of their local residents to be their
community leaders for the next three years,” Ms
Tuckerman said.
“As a former Councillor, Mayor and Administrator for 17
years, I am only too aware of what is required to do a
good job at the level of government closest to the
community.
“Councillors are expected to represent the views of the
community, make decisions in their best interests,
demonstrate high standards of conduct, and oversee the
running of a significant and complex business.”

Ms Tuckerman said the NSW Government’s campaign to
increase diversity on local councils has proven successful.
“While comprehensive statistics on diversity among newly
elected councillors are not yet available, we are seeing some
great examples of increased female and Aboriginal
representation in individual councils,” she said.
“In the previous term, all eight Berrigan Shire councillors were
men. This term, though, four women have been elected to
represent their community in the southern Riverina.
“Greater diversity will also come to the fore on QueanbeyanPalerang Regional Council, where six of the 11 councillors will
be women. There were two women in the previous term.
“It’s also wonderful to see Bigambul woman Esma Livermore
become the first Aboriginal woman elected to QueanbeyanPalerang Regional Council.
“Women will also form the majority on City of Newcastle
Council, holding nine out of 13 councillor positions, up from
five female representatives in the previous term.
“The number of women on City of Parramatta Council will
double this term, increasing from four to eight of the 15
councillors.
“I was also delighted to see Mekayla Cochrane, a 25-year-old
Gomeroi woman, elected for the first time to Moree Plains
Shire Council. And Bangladesh-born Shibli Chowdhury was
elected as a first-term councillor on Dubbo Regional Council.”
Ms Tuckerman said the Office of Local Government (OLG) is
providing all newly elected councillors with comprehensive
support to ensure they can serve their communities to the
best of their abilities.
“The Government is committed to supporting local councils to
deliver for their local communities,” Ms Tuckerman said.
“A Post-Election Guide has been provided to councils
including information on what’s required in the first few weeks
including holding the first council meeting, taking the
oath/affirmation of office, and electing a mayor and deputy
mayor.
“OLG will also be holding a series of Hit the Ground Running
webinars in 2022 to provide essential information to support
councillors in serving their community and fulfilling their
responsibilities.
“Additionally, OLG has issued an updated edition of the
Councillor Handbook to provide councillors with essential
information to serve their community and fulfil their civic
responsibilities.
“For all new councillors, getting elected was the easy part.
The real work starts now to deliver the key services and
infrastructure your community expects and deserves.”
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What do you want to
see in the Bugle?
The start of a new year seems
a good time to ask what
readers would like to see in the
Bugle each week? We are a
community of diverse interests.
If there is some suggestion you
would like to make about what
you like or what you don't like,
please drop me an email at
mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
In addition, you may have an
idea for a regular column on a
topic that you are
knowledgeable on.

Dargues Gold Mine reports: Following a break in concentrate
haulage to reduce the number of trucks on the road over the
Christmas period, we will recommence concentrate
movements today with our new contractor Qube Logistics.
Qube will be hauling standard 20’ shipping containers aiming
to consistently move 4 containers a day.

Rapid antigen test are on backorder
At Capital Chemist Braidwood, all rapid antigen test are on
backorder and they don’t know when they’ll be in be in stock
unfortunately.
They have some p2 masks in stock but no surgical masks
(which are also on back order from supplier)
Booster shots can be booked by emailing the chemist at
braidwood@capitalchemist.com.au
The NSW Government will procure Rapid-Antigen Test kits
and make them available for free to people across the
State, to give additional options to people and allow those
who need to get a PCR test to do so.
Premier Dominic Perrottet said these measures would help
take the pressure off our health system and keep the
community safe until more people could get their booster
shots.
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2022 State by-elections bring the south east into focus
With the resignations of John Barilaro in the electorate of Monaro
and Andrew Constance in the electorate of Bega, politicking has
begun for by-elections, although the dates have yet to be
announced.
Getting a head start in Monaro for the Nationals, wife of former
QPRC Mayor Tim Overall, Nichole Overall has been at John
Barilaro’s side at a slew of big cheque presentations around the
electorate. Monaro was won with an 11.6% margin.
Labor has yet to announce a candidate. Bryce Wilson who 208.
Bryce Wilson who ran against Barilaro in the last poll, has recently
been elected as a QPRC Councillor.
Labor leader Chris Minns MP told the Bugle they were yet to
decide on a candidate.
In the electorate of Bega, which run from the border up to
Batemans Bay, is regarded as safe Liberal seat with an 6.9%
margin.
On the 17th December NSW Premier Dom Perrottet was in Moruya
to launch the master plans and concept designs of the new
$260million Eurobodalla Regional Hospital. Alongside him was
Fiona Kotvojs from Dignams Creek. Dr Kotvojs was announced as
the Liberal Candidate for Bega. Dr Kotvoj has previously run
unsuccessfully for the Federal seat of Eden Monaro.
The small business woman, farmer and volunteer firefighter, said
“This has always been, and will always be, my home and I want to
see Bega Valley and Eurobodalla prosper.”
“Under our current local Member, Andrew Constance, so much has
been delivered for the community, and I want to continue his hard
work” said Dr Kotvojs
Starting her career as a high school teacher, Fiona attained a
Doctorate in Education, a Masters Degree in Business, and a
Science Degree. She is an experienced small businesswoman,
running three small businesses.
The following week NSW Labor Leader Chris Minns was in
Batemans Bay to announce Dr Michael Holland as the NSW
Labor’s candidate for Bega.
Dr Holland, an obstetrician and gynaecologist for the last four
decades, has worked on the South Coast for the last two decades.
Dr Holland has risen to prominence in the community fight to have
the new Eurobodalla Hospital open as a level four hospital.
Chris Minns said “He has dedicated his entire life to helping others.
Working as a senior specialist at Batemans Bay and Moruya
hospitals, while also running his own surgery.
For decades he has served the people of the Bega electorate
tirelessly. And I mean that literally, regularly being on call for up to
264 hours straight.”

Having led the charge
to create a level 4
hospital in the
Eurobodalla. He knows
first hand how the
South Coast has been
left behind by this
Government. Now he
wants to change this.”
said Mr Minns.
With health care on
everyone’s minds,
these are sure to be an
interesting contests and
a good time to raise
issues that matter to
south east
communities.
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Majors Creek Pub
Friday 31 December open at midday lunch from 12pm and dinner from 6pm.
LIVE music on New Years Eve starting at
8pm through to midnight.
From 8pm Bill Waterhouse will be playing
with the support of Trent and from 10.30pm
through Jerikye will be joining Bill and
Trent. It should be a great night and at this
stage the weather forecast is looking
amazing.
Saturday and Sunday we will be opening
from midday with lunch and dinner both
days.
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Araluen Valley Hotel

Nerriga Produce Market

NEW YEARS EVE
Come join us for
some 70's, 80's with a
taste of blues
Kevin Maclean
Solo Artist
Starting 9pm till late

Visit the Nerriga Produce Market for
the first market of 2022. Lots of locally
grown and made food and beverages
plus locally crafted items for your
garden or home.
On Sunday 2nd January at the Nerriga
Hall, 9am to 1pm
lamb | gin & craft spirits | wine | jams
and preserves | fresh new season
garlic | seasonal fruit & veggies |
upcycled garden ornaments
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What's on @ Goulburn Regional Art Gallery
Goulburn Bustle 2021
8 nov. 2021 — 8 jan. 2022
‘Goulburn Bustle’ returns with a
vengeance; the permanent collection let
loose. With new acquisitions, hidden
gems, and favourites from exhibitions
past, we take the final weeks of 2021 to
celebrate these works. Curated by the
Gallery Team, with stories and memories
enmeshed in every work, the show
generates new perspectives on the great
bustling crossroads that is our collection,
our legacy, and our labour of love.
Releasing works that have never before
been exhibited together, ‘Bustle’ reminds
us of the nuance of collections, the
perpetual discourse of meaning, and the
ultimate joy of sharing great artistic
practices with our public.

Installation view Goulburn Bustle 2021 featuring Pam Tippett, Interior with Jarvie
chair , 2004 and Interior with red chair, 2004, Goulburn Regional Art Gallery, Donated
through the Australian Government’s Cultural Gifts program by Pamela Tippett, 2014;
Al Munro, Homage to the everyday (Morandi and Hanssen Piggot), 2013-2014,
Goulburn Regional Art Gallery, Purchased 2014 and Zoe Young,
Wintersoundtrack/’99 Luftballons, 2018, Goulburn Regional Art Gallery, Donated
through the Australian Government’s Cultural Gifts Program by Zoe Young 2020.
Photograph: Silversalt Photography

In the Gallery at 12pm, Friday 7 January with Lauren Carroll
Harris, curator of Prototype: Stories of Home, and James
McKay, curator of The Window
"We sit down with the curators of two of our current exhibitions
who, in distinct ways, explore notions of belonging, memory
and identity.
Dr Lauren Carroll Harris is an award-winning writer and
researcher who has curated the audio-visual exhibition
Prototype: Stories of Home. The collection of films she has
brought together are thoughtful and intriguing, prompting a
reflections on family, culture and place.
Harris' presentation sits alongside The Window, a space
dedicated to the display of the Gallery's permanent collection.
The curator of The Window is James McKay, a Collector-based
resident with an involvement in art for over twenty years.
McKay has collaborated with artists and curators, promoted
artists in his local members and supported visiting artists
making work in and about the region. McKay's selection of Guy
Warren's work (Car Drawing), Coming into Bungendore and
Lake George (1992) connects to his long-standing relationship
with the road and landscape between Goulburn and Collector.
Please join us to hear the exciting insights from these two
curators. Cost: Free

In the Gallery at 6pm, Friday 21 January to mark the opening
of Harriet Body's exhibition Yours, Robbie Howard in
Gallery 2 and Karen Edin curating The Window
We are starting 2022 with an exciting new series of
exhibitions.
The exhibition Yours is the result of a year-long project
between the artist Harriet Body and a group of seniors and
children from the Goulburn community. Throughout 2021,
Body facilitated a series of workshops inspired by the cyclical
growth patterns found in nature, engaging participants in
storytelling, art making and collaboration. In Body's major
exhibition, Yours, the artist presents an new body of work
spanning painting, ceramics, textiles and installation.
This project has been supported by the NSW Government
through Create NSW. With thanks to Pejar Local Aboriginal
Land Council for sharing their knowledge and providing
significant consultation and advice. In Gallery 2, Canberrabased artist Robbie Howard presents a new body of work,
Forced Abstractions. Howard's works are bold, graphic and
vital, utilising abstracted shapes and forms as the artist
‘search[es] for an essence’.
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Phillips’ calls for halt to axing of
Medicare rebate for regional people to
see telehealth specialists
Federal member for Gilmore, Fiona Phillips, is calling on the
Morrison Government to urgently halt its sudden plan to axe the
Medicare rebate on 1 January 2022, that allows regional patients
to access specialist appointments by telehealth, including for
mental health psychiatry appointments.
Mrs Phillips has been contacted by local constituents, GPs and
Psychiatrists, in recent days, about the grave concerns they hold
regarding the impact of axing the Medicare rebate on vulnerable
patients.
Medicare rebate item 288 is designed to give regional and rural
people greater access to specialists’ appointments by
encouraging specialists to provide services specifically in regional
and rural areas.
The sudden change will strip more than $75 million in Medicare
funding to rural and regional patients each year.
It will effectively mean a 33 per cent cut to the Medicare rebate
that patients get in regional and rural communities for specialist
telehealth services. This will make it harder and more expensive
to access these services. The result will be less people will be
able to get the support they need.
Mrs Phillips saying, “This is one of the worst decisions fathomable
at a time when people need support the most.”
“It is incomprehensible that the Morrison Government could even
consider this move, knowing the immense strain local people are
going through in relation to bushfire recovery, floods and the
pandemic,” Mrs Phillips said.
“Each day, I see the real and raw pain that people are going
through. As a mum myself, I see mums, dads, families and carers
crying out for more help for their loved ones, including our young
people, and now the Morrison government wants to make it
harder for people”, Mrs Phillips said.
“GP practices have an enormous number of patients that need
mental health support that rely on access to telehealth mental
health specialists. Taking away this Medicare rebate places even
more strain on our local GPs, public mental health services and
health workers, which is just unfair and not right,” Mrs Phillips
said.
“That the Morrison Government has dropped this bombshell
decision just days before Christmas says it all – the Morrison
Government doesn’t care or understand the complex health
needs of regional and rural areas”, Mrs Phillips continued.
“I am calling on the Morrison Government to halt the axing of this
Medicare rebate to ensure that no person in Gilmore is left worse
off”, Mrs Phillips concluded.
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Holidaymakers must avoid testing queues
 SW Health is advising people who attend NSW COVIDN
19 testing locations seeking results to travel interstate
that they are unlikely to receive their results within 72
hours.
The delay means NSW travellers who intend to holiday in
Queensland will not get their result before its January 1
changes to PCR swab requirements come into effect.
Interstate travellers to Queensland will then only need to
get a rapid antigen test.
The decision by Queensland brings the Sunshine State in
line with most other jurisdictions including New South
Wales, Victoria, South Australia and the ACT.
Holidaymakers are now urged to avoid testing queues to
help ease pressure on laboratory testing.
As at 27 December 2021, pathology services in NSW had
processed more than 24 million tests but like other states,
"tourism testing" has stretched testing capabilities.
To reduce the strain on our staff and services and better
protect the NSW community, NSW Health is taking
further steps to limit testing that is not clinically urgent.
Prioritisation will be given to people getting a PCR test
(nose and throat swab) who:
have COVID-19 symptoms or a positive rapid antigen
test
are a household contact with a confirmed COVID-19
positive case
have been in a venue where there has been high
transmission such as a club
have been in a setting with vulnerable people, such
as an aged care facility, which is experiencing a
current outbreak.
If an individual receives a case alert in the Service NSW
app, they should monitor for COVID-19 symptoms but
only go and get a PCR test if symptoms develop.
With such high cases of the Omicron variant in circulation
in Australia, as an added precaution, people should
consider taking a rapid antigen test before going out,
particularly if socialising in groups of people or anywhere
it may be difficult to physically distance. Information on
how to use rapid antigen tests is available on the NSW
Government website.
Anyone who has a positive rapid antigen test result, must
go and get a PCR COVID-19 test to confirm the result
and isolate immediately. They should also advise friends,
family and any associates who they have been in contact
with, to go and get tested.
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COVID-19 (Coronavirus) statistics 29 December 2021
To Monday 27 December 2021 across NSW, 95 per cent
of people aged 16 and over have received a first dose of
a COVID-19 vaccine, and 93.5 per cent have received two
doses.
Of the people aged 12 to 15, 81.5 per cent have received
a first dose of COVID-19 vaccine, and 78.2 per cent have
received two doses.
The total number of vaccines administered in NSW is now
13,582,491 with 4,342,392 administered by NSW Health
to 8pm last night and 9,240,099 administered by the GP
network, pharmacies and other providers to 11.59pm on
Monday 27 December 2021.
NSW Health encourages everyone who is eligible to book
into a NSW Health vaccination clinic or another provider
without delay through the COVID-19 vaccine clinic finder.
Everyone aged 18 years and older may now receive a
booster after receiving their second dose of COVID-19
vaccine. We urge people to get their booster dose as
soon as they are eligible, to best protect yourself, your
loved ones and the community from the ongoing
transmission of COVID-19. If you are due for a booster
over the Christmas/New Year period, you can have it a
little earlier.
We also strongly recommend that people aged 12 years
and over who are severely immunocompromised have a
third primary dose of vaccine from two months after their
second dose.

Southern NSW Local Health District
Thirty nine new COVID-19 cases have been
confirmed in Southern NSW today (29 Dec).
Of the 39 new cases:
One is in the Yass Valley LGA
(Murrumbateman).
One is in the Upper Lachlan LGA (Wheeo).
Twenty one are in the Queanbeyan Palerang
LGA. Two are in Karabar, nine are in
Googong, two are in Carwoola, two are in
Crestwood, three are in Jerrabomberra, two
are in Queanbeyan and one is in Bungendore.
Six are in the Goulburn Mulwaree LGA. One is
in Tarago, one is in Wayo and four are in
Goulburn.
Four are in the Snowy Monaro LGA. One is in
Bombala, one is in Thredbo and two are in
Jindabyne.
Six are in the Eurobodalla LGA. One is in
Woodlands, one is in Batehaven, two are in
Narooma and two are in Moruya.
On 25th December one case was confirmed in
Braidwood
Looking for active case numbers for your local
area?
Head to the NSW Health website here:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covi.../stay-safe/data-andstatistics

Sadly, NSW Health is today reporting the death of
three people with COVID-19.
Two women, one woman in her 70s and one woman in
her 90s, died at the Warabrook Aged Care facility in
Newcastle where they acquired their infections. The
woman in her 90s had received three doses of a
COVID-19 vaccine and had underlying health
conditions. The woman in her 70s had received two
doses of a COVID-19 vaccine and had underlying
health conditions.
A man in his 80s from Sydney's Inner West died at
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital. He had received two
doses of a COVID-19 vaccine and had underlying
health conditions.
NSW Health expresses its sincere condolences to their
loved ones.
There are currently 625 COVID-19 cases admitted to
hospital, with 61 people in intensive care, 23 of whom
require ventilation.
There were 157,758 COVID-19 tests reported to 8pm
last night, compared with the previous day's total of
93,581.
NSW recorded 11,201 new cases of COVID-19 in the
24 hours to 8pm last night.
Forty-eight COVID-19 cases have been excluded
following further investigation, bringing the total number
of cases in NSW since the beginning of the pandemic
to 154,002.
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St Bede’s Parish
Reflection on the Gospel of Matthew 2:1-12
Have you thought? – Epiphany
The feast of the Epiphany celebrates the revelation of
Jesus to humankind. The wise men are the representatives
of humanity bearing witness to this revelation. However, the
Epiphany celebrates the revelation of Jesus as not only the
Messiah of Israel but the Saviour of the whole world.
Interestingly, in this gospel that emphasises the ‘Jewishness’ of Jesus, the witnesses to the birth are gentiles from
a foreign land. Their inclusion is a powerful declaration that
the revelation of Jesus is for all people. Regardless of the
liturgical year, this reading is always used on the feast of
the Epiphany to celebrate this pivotal moment.
Gospel Focus – Going home
The wise men, or Magi, are warned in a dream not to go
back to Herod and they go home by a different way. How
could they do anything but go home another way – indeed,
go home as different people? They are changed by their
encounter with the child Jesus and they go home a different
way; in a different state; in a whole different frame of mind.
When we genuinely encounter Jesus – in scripture, in life,
in prayer, in ourselves – then we cannot go home the same
way; we must go home by a different way as the Magi did.
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR: Father Mick Burke.Mobile:
0448 414 541
Pastoral Associate: Br Brian Berg
Braidwood Contact Numbers: Ph. 4842 2444;
Mobile: 0408 687 915
Parish email: braidwood@cg.org.au
The Epiphany of the Lord Mass will be held on Sunday 2
January at 10.15am, in the church.
We expect to return to the school hall from 8 January. Vigil
Mass is at 6pm.
Hopefully the roof repairs will be completed by the end of
January.
Masks are now mandatory at Mass, as is checking in via
the QR code.
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Nine Lessons and Carols with the Braidwood
Cantors at St Andrews hurch

COVID-19 Links for information:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19

It’s happening again!

The ever popular Braidwood Book Fair will be back
again in January 2022.
Opening for 10 days supporting local community
groups. Friday 21st through to Sunday 30th Jan.
National Theatre, Wallace St, Braidwood.
Mark the dates on your new 2022 calendar.
Enquires 0418291141
braidwoodbookfair@gmail.com
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A Beer with Bazz # 49
W ith
J ohn st
ur
Longh
“Thanks for the beer, Bazza. I need a drink after the
Christmas shopping. I have been to just about every
shop to find this gift for the granddaughter. It’s a
voice activated Triple Covid Vaccinated Barbie
Doll.”
Bazza shook his head and had a sip. Paul Kelly’s song
‘How to Make Gravy’ mellowed the pub clientele as
Mick unpacked the doll on the floor.
“Watch this Bazza, ‘Barbie….put your mask on.’”
The doll carefully unpacked a mask, placed it over
its mouth and immediately moved one and a half
metres from Mick.
“How good is that, Bazza?”
Mick moved to pick up the doll but it immediately
moved to a one and a half metre distance. He then took
a large step and the doll moved again. Mick scanned
the bar and whispered, ‘Barbie…. come here.”
Mick bit his lip and followed up with a couple of big
steps and the doll now scurried to maintain a one and
a half metre distance.
Bazza had a good laugh and the whole bar was now
fixated on Mick chasing the Barbie Doll round the
pub. A red faced Mick finally cornered the doll,
removed the batteries and packed it away.
“You’ve got a bit of work to do there, Mick, to avoid
granddaughter tears. I learnt that lesson when I gave
my daughter a voice activated secret diary twenty
odd years ago.”
Mick raised his eyes.
“Back then, Mick, the ‘must have gift’ was a secret
diary that only opened to the owner’s voice. She was
pretty bloody excited when she got it and we
immediately set it up. She set her favourite teacher’s
name as the password. It was quite a long name and she
whispered it in and the diary opened. Joy all round.
However, the diary was very sound sensitive and on
the second occasion she mispronounced her name and
the diary would not open. A little frustrated she
tried again, without success. After multiple attempts
she started yelling and then sobbing the name into
the diary. Well of course, the diary did not recognise
the voice changes and remained locked.”

Bazza took a long drink.
“Anyhow, Mick we decided to reset the password but
that meant a thirty minute wait. The makers of this
bloody thing were very security conscious. For a
five year old, on Christmas Day, it was the longest
thirty minutes. We decided on a simpler password.
Unfortunately, in those days we lived in a flight
path. As luck would have it, a jumbo aircraft came
into land just as she uttered the new magic word,
‘cat’. Now, the diary would not open unless the word
‘cat’ was accompanied by a jumbo aircraft coming into
land. So there we were, all Christmas Morning,
waiting for a jumbo aircraft to come into land so
that the word ‘cat’ could be used to unlock the
diary.”
“Ah, the joy of Christmas, Bazza.”
“Well, Mick, she decided to take matters into her own
hands for the second reset. She chose a quiet place to
utter the new magic word. All good, except she spent
the rest of Christmas Day locked in her wardrobe
with her diary, under half a dozen pillows and the
spare doonas.”
Mick scowled at the Barbie Doll.
Have a beer with Bazza at john.longhurst59@gmail.com
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Nominate a significant heritage place for listing
The Morrison Government is inviting Australians to nominate the
sites they would like to see added to the National Heritage List and
Commonwealth Heritage List.
Minister for the Environment Sussan Ley said the Government is
committed to protecting, preserving and promoting the unique
landscapes, cultures and places that make up our national heritage.
“This is a discussion that involves all Australians as we look to
recognise and protect our spectacular landscapes, Indigenous
heritage, and our ongoing development as a nation,” Minister Ley
said.
“The annual nominations list is an important part of heritage
protection and I encourage people to get involved in the process.”
There are currently there 119 sites from across Australia included on
the National Heritage List and almost 400 on the Commonwealth
Heritage list.
“We want these places to be protected and enjoyed by all
Australians for generations to come, which is why are delivering 33
upgrades to walking tracks and other facilities across 23 of our
national and world heritage sites,” Minister Ley added.
“Round Four of the Australian Heritage Grants will also make up to
$5.3 million of Australian Government funding available to protect
and preserve Australia’s national heritage sites, promote tourism and
deliver much needed economic stimulus for COVID-impacted
economies.
“I encourage the community to consider nominating special places
with outstanding heritage value to our nation for inclusion on either
the National Heritage List and Commonwealth Heritage List.”
Nominations are open until 9 February 2022.
To find out more or to nominate a place, visit:
www.awe.gov.au/parks-heritage/heritage/places/nominatingheritage-place
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Australia's native wildlife in grip of unprecedented attack

Australia is in the grip of an unprecedented alien attack on its
native wildlife and environment, with experts warning more of
our unique flora and fauna is in danger of disappearing by
2050 unless urgent action is taken.
A new report, Fighting plagues and predators Australia’s path
to a pest and weed-free future, released today, reveals the
environment is facing a “sliding doors” moment, with two
possible futures for Australia, depending on the decisions
made today.
It highlights a looming wave of new extinctions and outlines
two futures for Australia, one based on an unsustainable
‘business as usual’ approach and the other based on
implementing targeted actions that will help save our unique
biodiversity.
The report pegs the conservative cost of damage caused by
invasive species in Australia – predominantly weeds, feral
cats, rabbits and fire ants – at $390 billion over the past six
decades and around $25 billion each year and growing.
Over eight in 10 nationally-listed threatened species are
endangered by invasive species. More than 70 percent of
Australia’s native animals are found nowhere else on earth,
so a loss to Australia is a loss to the world. Invasive species
also undermine agriculture leading to increased food and
fibre prices.
Launched by Australia’s national science agency CSIRO and
Centre for Invasive Species Solutions (CISS), the report
highlights the need for emerging biosecurity technologies to
be fast tracked and for the urgent development of new
techniques to prevent, eradicate and control invasive pests.
Report co-author, CSIRO scientist Dr Andy Sheppard said
while many Australians were aware of the havoc caused by
the recent mouse plagues in New South Wales, Queensland
and Victoria, they had no idea of the magnitude of the
invasive species issue for Australia.
“Urgent, decisive, coordinated action is crucial to stopping the
spread of invasive species and to protect our extraordinary,
irreplaceable native animals and plants, and Australia has a
great track record in this space,” Dr Sheppard said.
“It is the only way to stop the spread of invasive species,
protect native plants and animals and preserve many of our
favourite Australian outdoor pastimes.”

Dr Sheppard said many more smart decisions and
interventions were needed to ensure resources were invested
where they were most effective.
“Prevention will be much cheaper and more effective than
trying to control the spread of pests and weeds once they are
established.

“We need to safely harness emerging technologies,
revitalise our biosecurity research and innovation (R&I)
system and continue to invest in long term, strategic
research and development,” he said.
Globally, invasive species are ranked as the 5th greatest
issue facing the environment, but in Australia it’s the
number one issue. Australia has the highest rate of
vertebrate mammal extinctions in the world.
Co-author and CISS chief executive, Mr Andreas
Glanznig, said the report offered a pathway to a pest and
weed-proof Australia and showed that every Australian
has a role to play in achieving that outcome.
“Invasive species have contributed to the extinction of 79
Australian native species,” Mr Glanznig said.
The single biggest vertebrate menace to native species
is European rabbits, which infest two-thirds of Australia,
followed by feral cats, pigs, foxes and cane toads and
the report recommends Australia increase its focus on
breakthrough solutions to major ferals – rodents, feral
cats and pigs – within the next 30 years.
As well as the destruction caused by introduced animals,
invasive plants cause havoc in farmlands, forests and
savannas. Australia now has more than 2,700
established weed species – which grew by 20 new
species every year – or one new weed every 18 days.
Climate change, international trade and travel
movements, and extreme weather events such as
floods, fires and drought, drove the spread of invasive
species. “The challenge is for all Australians to work
together to stop the problem from getting worse,” Mr
Glanznig said.
“Together we can work to drive down Australia’s native
species extinction rate – currently over four species a
decade- towards net zero extinctions.
“From suburban backyards to science labs, everyone
can play a role in pest and weed prevention and control,”
he said.
“Education and public awareness programs are needed
so we can enlist millions of Australians to help find and
eradicate invasive species before they get a foothold.
“The technology exists to establish a national,
coordinated community surveillance network, making it
possible for everyone to get involved, to help find new
invaders early before they can become a problem.”
Download a copy of the report: Fighting Plagues and
Predators: Australia’s path to a pest and weed-free
future.

Bugle Notices
Braidwood Farmers Market
November January 1 & 15
Ryrie Park Markets
8am -1pm January 22
Weekly Garage Sale
Braidwood Uniting Church
Wed's 9-3 Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St
Nerriga Produce Market
1st Sunday of the month.
Braidwood Men's Shed
Braidwood Men's Shed has kicked off again with
member numbers very encouraging.
We meet each Tuesday and Friday from 9:30 AM.
New members always welcome. For more info
contact Kevin on 0450961039.Enquiries phone or
message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com

Braidwood Servicemens Club
The 2022 Membership Renewals
have now been sent out. If you are a member and
haven't received yours please come and see the office
staff to update your address.
Now is a great time for new members to join our club!
You can join online via the link below or by dropping
into the club. Member receive 10% off all of there
drinks as well as discounts on tickets for shows we
hold! Being a Member also gives you a chance to win
in our members draw which could be anything from
$200 - $5,000!
https://www.braidwoodservicemensclub.com.au/memb
ership...
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Fireworks Notification

This Friday, 31st of January (NYE) there will be a 5
minute fireworks display at midnight for a private
event. It's important to us that our community's
animals are kept safe during this time so we wanted
to make sure you are informed.
Please note, the appropriate certificate has been
obtained from SafeWork NSW. We are in the process
of informing the local brigade, police and the Rural
Fire Service.
If you would like any further information, please
don’t hesitate to get in touch with us at
mona@monafarm.com.au or on (02) 7202 5638.
Hropic's Seafood truck, taste of the South Coast
famous local fish and chips.
Stop by and enjoy a $12 meal deal, last Stop as you
head out of Braidwood, 84 Lascelles Street on the left
hand side. 2021 holiday opening hours
Available from 26th 27th 28th 30th 31st. 10am till 2pm.

SAVE THE DATE!

2022 Braidwood Show

Saturday 5th March 2022
More details and program out in January

Braidwood Bugle
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Yoga Pose of the Week
with Christina Jagusiak

Got any tips from the track? Let the Punter
know at mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

Spinx Pose – Saral Bhujangasana
This practice works to improve the flexibility and
strength in the lower back and spinal column. It
promotes circulation and toning of the spinal nerves.
Also beneficial for the digestive system and
reproductive system by adding a mild compression
in the abdomen and pelvis.
To practice Place the palms of the hands on the floor shoulder
width apart, in line with the forehead. Slowly raise
the head, shoulders and chest from the floor and
bring the upper arms vertical. Keeping the elbows,
forearms and hands on the floor, hold for as long as
comfortable then slowly release and lower the body
down. Practice up to 10 rounds.

“Aaron Clarke and his team had a good day at the
Sapphire Coast on Monday. In the first race on the
card, The Linnary Finance and Leasing Plate of
1412 metres Brainzes scored a brilliant win
coming from the back to hit the post strongly.
Certainly a horse to watch. Also in Race 4, The
Tathra Little Brother Plate of 1012m Woodbrid Lad
ran a nice third. He was ridden by S. Guymer.
Richard Bensley rode Little River Rose in Race 5,
the Clarke Law to run a fifth place.
Luke had Solly “N” Shorty in first race but did not
score.
Punter had a bet on the nose on Stockman in
Sydney, but he wasn’t good enough. Maybe next
time/ he is a pretty good horse. Just needs
everything to go right.
Until next time.
Happy punting."

Braidwood Sport
Braidwood
Golf Club
News
Wishing everyone a Happy and Safe New Year’s Eve
Celebration.
COURSE WARNING
There are a couple of trees down on the course after recent
storms so players can take relief as required. Do be careful
of any overhanging branches.
REMINDERS
·Locker Fees are now due: $20 for unpowered lockers & $30
for powered so for payment please see Gordon Scott.
·Cart storage fee is $400, payable to the Servicemen’s Club
·Please spend your golf vouchers
Results:
Saturday December 25 - Chook Run Event

Coming Events
January 1 Saturday:
Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals
January 8 Saturday:
Men’s Single Stableford Brendan Booker Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Nerson’s Trophy
January Monday 10:
ACT Vets (9am Hit Off)
January Saturday 15: Committee Meeting 10.30am
Par Bisque- Lamington Park Trophy
January Saturday 22:
Men’s Single Stableford- Andrew Clark Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Dojo Bread Trophy Round 1
January Wednesday 26:
Australia Day
January Saturday 29:
Medley Matchplay –President’s Team vs Captain’s Team
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